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課程名稱 
Course Title 英文作文（三）

授課教師 
Instructor 蘇文伶

學年度
Academic
year

94 學期
Semester 2

課程大綱

Junior Composition and Conversation (E)
Fall, 2005
 
Time: TF 1:40-3:00
Classroom: AV 216
Instructor: Wen-ling Su
Office: LC 306
E-mail: wling1@ms23.hinet.net
 
教學目標、課程範圍、授課方式 Course Description: This course aims to help you 
attain a higher proficiency in writing and speaking. Given what you’ve 
already know about research paper writing, a few target skills are selected 
to enhance critical thinking as well as your ability to construct persuasive 
arguments. The four modes of writing we will focus on this semester are 
descriptive narrative, text analysis, cause/effect, and argumentation. Aside 
from an essay in each of these modes, you will need to keep a journal and 
embark on a one-year research project. 
In speaking, you will be constantly engaged in oral reports and discussion. 
You will also take part in one of two oral training activities that involve 
all junior students: Teach-and-Learn Work Stations and Debates. Expect to 
speak and write in English all the time, and have lots of fun.

評分方式 Grading Policy:
Composition                                       Conversation          
Journal (1 entry/week, 2 pages each)   25%         Self-learning             
20%
Essay 1 (Descriptive Narrative)        15%          Presentations            
50%
Essay 2 (Text Analysis)               15%          Debate/Work Station     
20%
Essay 3 (Cause & Effect)              15%          Participation             
10%
Essay 4 (Argument)                   20%         
Midterm & final                       10%         

課程要求 Requirements:
1. This is a workshop course. Though you do the majority of your writing 
outside of the classroom, a great portion of your learning takes place there. 
You will grow as a writer with the honest and well-meaning feedback of your 
classmates. The class also constitutes a natural speech community. You will 
consolidate, acquire, and polish your communicative skills through all kinds 
of classroom activities. Therefore, it is absolutely crucial that you attend 
the class.  ______ absences will lead to the failure of this course.
2. This course observes all rules of academic integrity. Please learn to 
document your sources well. You will immediately fail this course if you 
plagiarize.
 
課程進度及綱要 Schedule:
Date Classroom Activities Homework
9/20  T Orientation
Description: introduction
          Choose a profession 
9/23 F Description: sample essay 
9/27 T Description: oral report
Narration: introduction Observation notes                            
9/30 F Timeline: group discussion
Narration: sample essay Timeline due
10/4 T Peer review E1D1 due
10/7 F Essay #2: Text Analysis (sample) 
10/11 T Ad analysis: whole class Journal #1 due (6 pages)
10/14 F Ad analysis: oral report (pair work) E1D2 due
10/18 T Text analysis (language) 
10/21 F Campus tour: group report  
10/25 T Analysis of public art: sample essay E1FD due
10/28 F Analysis: oral report 
(individual, bring a photo)      E2D1 due
11/1 T Conferences 
11/4 F Conferences Journal #2 due (6 pages)



11/8 T Language review E2D2 due
11/11 F Work station discussion 
11/15 T Midterm (essay) 
11/18 F Midterm (language proficiency) 
11/22 T RP: brainstorming on topics E2FD due
11/25 F Work Station: all juniors 
11/29 T Essay #3: Cause/Effect (sample) 
12/2 F Cause/Effect: presentation
RP topic report 
12/6 T Cause/Effect: presentation
RP topic report E3D1 due
12/9 F Essay #4: argumentation (sample)
        Current issue  
12/13 T Current issue: mock trial Journal #3 due (8 pages)
12/16 F Argumentation: brainstorming topics
Assigning roles 
12/20 T Panel discussion: role play E3FD due
12/23 F Peer review E4D1 due
12/27 T RP outline exercise 
12/30 F RP conferences (outline) 
1/3 T RP conferences (outline)  E4D2 due
1/6 F Debates—all juniors 
1/10 T RP sample 
1/13 F RP sample Journal #4 due (8 pages)
1/17 T Final Exam. (Essay) E4FD due
1/20 F Final Exam. (Conversation) 


